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Covid-19
We believe that in 2022 we can organize a WMC without 
restrictions or precautions due to the coronavirus. Never-
theless, it is also difficult for us to foresee the future.  
We will therefore keep a close eye on the developments 
concerning the virus and the accompanying rules and  
regulations. This applies to developments in the Nether-
lands, but also in other parts of the world. The organisa-
tion of the World Music Contest has the welfare of its 
participants and visitors very high on its agenda. So if  
in 2022 it is necessary to take measures to prevent the 
spread of corona, we will of course abide by them. In  
doing so, we will keep in close contact with both the 
national and regional authorities. Safety comes first,  
of course.
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About WMc
The World Music Contest (WmC) is above all a celebra-
tion of music. The festival, which has been held every 
four years in Kerkrade since 1951, is a meeting place 
where musicians and visitors from different back-
grounds can come into contact and where cultures 
unite in order to make music. WmC offers a platform for 
contests on a global level – but most of all, it looks to 
connect people. It establishes valuable crossovers in 
wind music and encourages unique musical experiments.

Cross seCtion
In essence, WmC is a wind music festival based on con-
tests for wind and fanfare bands, percussion ensembles, 
brass bands, marching and show bands, and conductors. 
During the fourweek festival, WmC’s program will also 
feature high quality orchestras and artists from the 
Netherlands and other countries at various locations in 
the city and region, showcasing a cross section of what 
wind music has to offer.

leADing plAyer
Over the past seventy years, WmC has developed into  
a leading player in the international music world:  
WmC confers status and prestige onto its participating 
musicians and bands. Winners at Kerkrade can officially 
call themselves a world champion in the four years until 
the next contest. WmC has for many years played an 
important role in the development of jury systems and 
competition formats. Influential and groundbreaking 
compositions will also premiere during the festival. 
Altogether, the organization plays a pivotal role in the 
world of wind music and is preeminently the most pres-
tigious festival for wind and fanfare bands, percussion 
ensembles, brass bands, and marching and show bands.
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A new mindset calls for a redefinition of the festival’s 
vision. This new vision is founded on the idea that WmC 
approaches the world of wind music openly, transpar-
ently, and inquisitively and that WmC is a facilitator of 
significant developments in the sector. WmC is a world 
stage that encourages experiments, that brings cultures 
together, and that is at the service of music and the 
musician.

Mission Statement

In the seventy years of the festival’s existence, WmC  
has proven that it is a relevant – perhaps the most  
significant – player in the world of wind music, attracting 
more than 20,000 musicians and some 350,000 visitors 
to the city of Kerkrade every four years. However, this 
success is by no means taken for granted. WmC operates 
in a dynamic playing field, both on the side of the  
participants as well as on the side of the audiences.  
That is why experience plays a crucial role in the enter-
tainment and festival landscape.

‘WmC develops a high-quality 
platform for wind music,  
and this platform is led by 
innovation and connecting 
people. WmC is open to 
experimentation, is a 
motivator of new, valuable 
connections, and stimulates 
talent development.’
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The World Music Contest (wmC) operates on the 
basis of the following core values:

interCulturAl
WmC creates a place where cultures meet in a musical 
context. The organization stimulates exchanges and 
organizes events where people from different back-
grounds can make music together.

inClusive
Everyone is welcome at WmC, regardless of their origin, 
sexual orientation, or physical or mental abilities.  
One of WmC’s tasks is to bring everyone together in an 
atmosphere of musical fellowship.

interDisCiplinAry & interDepenDent
WmC aims to establish valuable crossovers between  
art forms. Whether in music, theater, visual arts,  
urban culture, or dance, WmC encourages the use of 
ingredients from various art forms, both in the contests 
and in the lineup.

intrinsiC
Music has many intrinsic qualities: It stimulates the 
imagination, is soothing, or can evoke emotion. Music 
also contributes to an individual’s personal development. 
WmC wants to emphasize these qualities.

innovAtive
During WMC, the emphasis is on innovation. WmC 
praises creativity and gives participants the freedom  
to think outside the box.

Core values
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Wind Band Contest

Every four years, the World Music Contest (WmC) is the 
stage on which wind bands can compete with the 
world’s best. This is wind music of the highest quality, 
performed by participants from all over the world. In 
fact, WmC has the most international field of partici-
pants in the world during the contests for wind bands.

The contest has four divisions: Concert Division, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd division.

ConCert Division
The Concert Division for Wind Bands is a special con-
test category for the world’s best amateur bands. The 
open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for virtually all wind band cultures 
around the world to participate. A meaningful artistic 
experience is the main goal within the Concert Division – 
the highest division in the WmC Concert Contests. The 
total program aims to achieve a concert experience at 
the highest level. Communication and emotion are key 
concepts in this division. WmC allows participants in the 
Concert Division to add non-musical elements (such as 

visual and theatrical elements, dance, poetry, etc.), that 
enhance the musicality, allowing bands to intensify the 
artistic experience of the performance. In 2022 WmC 
offers the possibility to have a technical (sound)check 
prior to the performance on the Roda Hall stage.

ArtistiC portfolio (only for Concert Division)

The Artistic Portfolio provides a general 
description of the narrative of the overall 
program based, for instance, on a specific 
theme, quote, or motto. The theme can be  
a literary, musical, or philosophical quote,  
a style period, an art object, or exhibition,  
a trend, or a historical or current event.  
The choice of the theme, motto or quote  
is open. Every submitted portfolio will be 
assessed by the adjudicating committee  
for its suitability and quality, before finally 
admitting an ensemble to the WMC 2022.
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PartICIPants Max. 16
ProGram  No Test Piece and artistic  

freedom to develop the best  
possible program

PerformInG tIme  Min. 45 min – Max. 50 min  
(including changes)

Contest days  Friday 29 July, Saturday 30 July 
and Sunday 31 July 2022

loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

First, seConD AnD thirD Division
The open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for virtually all wind band cultures 
around the world to participate. A meaningful artistic 
experience is the most important goal. The entire  
program should be aimed at creating a valuable concert 
experience for the jury and audience. In doing so, com-
munication with the audience and conveying emotion 
are key concepts. The difference between the divisions 
is determined by the level of difficulty of the test piece 
based on the International Band Grading Chart. 

1st division 
PartICIPants Max. 20
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Nitescence crépusculaire (2020) – 

Alexandre Kosmicki (fr)
PublIsher hafabra Music
PerformInG tIme  Min. 35 min. – Max. 40 min  

(including changes)
Contest days  Saturday 16 July and  

Sunday 17 July 2022
loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

2nd division 
PartICIPants Max. 25
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Diferencias on an Old Spanish 

Song (2020) – Ito Yasuhide (JP)
PublIsher  ItoMusic / Brain Music  

International
PerformInG tIme  Min. 30 min. – Max. 35 min  

(including changes)
Contest days  Friday 29 July, Saturday 30 July, 

Sunday 31 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

3rd division 
PartICIPants Max. 30
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Madurodam (1996) – Johan de 

Meij (nl)
PublIsher  Amstel Music / Hal Leonard
PerformInG tIme  Min. 25 min. – Max. 30 min  

(including changes)
Contest days  Friday 22 July, Saturday 23 July and 

Sunday 24 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater
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Fanfare Band Contest

WmC is the international stage for fanfare bands. The 
fanfare band is a music ensemble created by Adolphe 
Sax (1814-1894), consisting of brass and percussion and 
supplemented by saxophones. The majority of the  
participants traditionally come from the Netherlands, 
Belgium, and Luxembourg, but other countries also 
occasionally send entries.

The Fanfare Band Contest has four divisions: Concert 
Division, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Division.

ConCert Division
The Concert Division for Fanfare Bands is a special con-
test category for the world’s best amateur bands. The 
open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for virtually all wind band cultures 
around the world to participate. A meaningful artistic 
experience is the main goal within the Concert Division 

ArtistiC portfolio (only for Concert Division)

The Artistic Portfolio provides a general 
description of the narrative of the overall 
program based, for instance, on a specific 
theme, quote, or motto. The theme can be  
a literary, musical, or philosophical quote,  
a style period, an art object, or exhibition,  
a trend, or a historical or current event.  
The choice of the theme, motto or quote is 
open. Every submitted portfolio will be 
assessed by the adjudicating committee for 
its suitability and quality, before finally 
admitting an ensemble to the WMC 2022.

– the highest division in the WmC Concert Contests. The 
total program aims to achieve a concert experience at 
the highest level. Communication and emotion are key 
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PublIsher De Haske / Hal Leonard Europe
PerformInG tIme  Min. 35 min. – Max. 40 min  

(including changes)
Contest days  Friday 22 July and  

Saturday 23 July 2022
loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

2nd division 
PartICIPants Max. 10
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Concertino voor Fanfare (1978) – 

Rob Goorhuis (nl)
PublIsher  Gobelin Music / Hal Leonard 

Europe
PerformInG tIme  Min. 30 min. – Max. 35 min  

(including changes)
Contest days Saturday 16 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

3rd division 
PartICIPants Max. 10
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Frames of Mind (2020) – Marco 

Pütz (lu)
PublIsher Bronsheim Music
PerformInG tIme  Min. 25 min. – Max. 30 min  

(including changes)
Contest days Sunday 17 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

concepts in this division. WmC allows participants in the 
Concert Division to add non-musical elements (such as 
visual and theatrical elements, dance, poetry, etc.), that 
enhance the musicality, allowing bands to intensify the 
artistic experience of the performance. In 2022, WmC 
offers the possibility to have a technical (sound)check 
prior to the performance on the Roda Hall stage.

PartICIPants Max. 10
ProGram  No Test Piece and artistic free-

dom to develop the best possible 
program

PerformInG tIme  Min. 45 – Max. 50 min (including 
changes)

Contest days  Saturday 23 July and Sunday 24 
July 2022

loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

First, seConD AnD thirD Division
The open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for virtually all wind band cultures 
around the world to participate. A meaningful artistic 
experience is the most important goal. The entire  
program should be aimed at creating a valuable concert 
experience for the jury and audience. In doing so, com-
munication with the audience and conveying emotion 
are key concepts. The difference between the divisions 
is determined by the level of difficulty of the test piece 
based on the International Band Grading Chart. 

1st division 
PartICIPants Max. 15
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Paradise Cave (2020) – Jan de 

Haan (nl)
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Brass Band Contest

In the Brass Band Contests the competitive element is 
high. This band form, originally from England, consists 
exclusively of brass instruments, complemented by  
percussion. Participating bands compete during WmC in 
four divisions for a place at the absolute top and deliver 
impressive musical performances.

In addition to a test piece, the bands themselves  
determine an own choice program in which they show 
their technical and musical qualities. In the Concert 
Division there is only a blinded jury for the test piece, 
and it is determined by the drawing of lots which time 
slot the participants will perform in.

The Brass Band Contest has four divisions: Concert  
division, 1st division, 2nd Division and 3rd division.

ConCert Division
Participation in the WmC World Brass Band Champion-
ship 2022 is possible for Brass Bands with a maximum  
of 35 players, including percussion. Participation in the 
Concert Division is only possible at the invitation of 
WmC Kerkrade and for bands that have already been 
placed in the Concert Division on the basis of their  
performance and/or are qualified for this contest on  
the basis of the international ranking as a representative 
of their country.

PartICIPants Max. 12
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program 
test PIeCe  Contest Music (1973) – Wilfred 

Heaton (Gb)
PublIsher   Boosey and Hawkes / Studio Music
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PerformInG tIme  Min. 35 min. – Max. 40 min  
(Own Choice Program, including 
changes)

Contest days  Friday 8 July 2022 and  
Saturday 9 July 2022

loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

First, seConD AnD thirD Division
The contest in divisions 1, 2 and 3 can be entered by 
Brass Bands with a maximum of 35 musicians, including 
percussion. Application is possible for bands that have 
already been placed or that are eligible for placement in 
one of these divisions on the basis of their performance. 
The open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for almost all wind music cultures in 
the world to participate. A meaningful artistic experience 
is the most important goal. The entire program must be 
aimed at creating a meaningful concert experience for 
the jury and audience. In doing so, communication and 
emotion are key concepts. The difference between the 
divisions is determined by the level of difficulty of the 
test pieces based on the International Band Grading 
Chart. 

1st division 
PartICIPants Max. 9
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Tallis Variations (1999) – Philip 

Sparke (Gb)
PublIsher   Studio Music
PerformInG tIme  Min. 35 min. – Max. 40 min  

(including changes)
Contest days Sunday 10 July 2022
loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

2nd division 
PartICIPants Max. 8
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Entertainments (1968) –  

Gilbert Vinter (Gb)
PublIsher  R. Smith & Company
PerformInG tIme  Min. 30 min. – Max. 35 min  

(including changes)
Contest days Sunday 10 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

3rd division 
PartICIPants Max. 12
ProGram  Test Piece and Own Choice  

Program
test PIeCe  Albinus Variations (2021) –  

Etienne Crausaz (Ch)
PublIsher  Hal Leonard Europe
PerformInG tIme  Min. 25 min. – Max. 30 min  

(including changes)
Contest days Saturday 9 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater
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Percussion Ensemble 
Contest

Percussion ensembles meet in Kerkrade for a special 
championship: the Percussion Contests. WmC has 
helped to make this section of WmC into a major world 
competition and there is a high degree of freedom in 
the programming. Ensembles are free to choose the 
compositions with which they prove their musicality. 
The result? A resounding percussion spectacle in which 
the ensembles almost literally pull out all the stops to 
convince the jury and audience.

In 2022, the Percussion Contests will be extended with a 
Concert Division, which will now also allow top ensem-
bles to compete at the highest level in the Roda Hall.

The Percussion Contest has three divisions: Concert 
Division, 1st Division and 2nd Division.

ConCert Division
The Concert Division for Percussion Ensembles is a  
special contest category for the world’s best ensem-
bles. The open, international character of the WmC con-
tests makes it possible for virtually all percussion 
cultures around the world to participate. A meaningful 
artistic experience is the main goal within the Concert 
Division – the highest division in the WmC Concert  
Contests. The total program aims to achieve a concert 
experience at the highest level. Communication and 
emotion are key concepts in this division. WmC allows 
participants in the Concert Division to add non-musical 
elements (such as visual and theatrical elements,  
dance, poetry, etc.), that enhance the musicality, allowing 
ensembles to intensify the artistic experience of the 
performance. In 2022 WmC offers the possibility to have 
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a technical (sound)check prior to the performance on 
the Roda Hall stage.

PartICIPants Max. 6
ProGram  No Test Piece and artistic  

freedom to develop the best  
possible program

PerformInG tIme  Min. 45 min. – Max. 50 min  
(including changes)

Contest days Friday 15 July 2022
loCatIon Roda Hall Kerkrade

First AnD seConD Division
The open, international character of the WmC contests 
makes it possible for almost all percussion ensembles in 
the world to participate. A meaningful artistic experience 
is the most important objective. The total program 
must be aimed at the pursuit of a meaningful concert 
experience for jury and audience. In doing so, communi-
cation with the audience and conveying emotion are 
key concepts.

1st division 
PartICIPants Max. 8
ProGram  No Test Piece and artistic  

freedom to develop the best  
possible program

PerformInG tIme  Min. 35 min. – Max. 40 min  
(including changes)

Contest days Friday 8 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

2nd division 
PartICIPants Max. 8
ProGram  No Test Piece and artistic  

freedom to develop the best  
possible program

PerformInG tIme  Min. 30 min. – Max. 35 min  
(including changes)

Contest days Friday 15 July 2022
loCatIon Kerkrade Theater

ArtistiC portfolio
(only for Concert Division)

The Artistic Portfolio provides a 
general description of the narrative 
of the overall program based, for 
instance, on a specific theme, quote, 
or motto. The theme can be a 
literary, musical, or philosophical 
quote, a style period, an art object, 
or exhibition, a trend, or a historical 
or current event. The choice of the 
theme, motto or quote is open. Every 
submitted portfolio will be assessed 
by the adjudicating committee for  
its suitability and quality, before 
finally admitting an ensemble to  
the WMC 2022.
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Marching Band Contest

The Marching Contest has its origins in the classical 
European military marching tradition. A march can be 
Anglo-American in style but can also originate from  
the French or Prussian courts. These traditionally  
represented genres will be enriched during WmC with 
surprising performances by musical cultures from the 
Far East and South America.

The march is performed on a fixed street course. The 
route and the choice of music are free for all divisions, 
but the level of the music must fit within the division in 
which the bands participate. During the performance of 
the march, participating bands must perform at least 
one change of direction to the left or right and one 
counter march. Participants are free to choose the style 
in which they will march and in which direction changes 
and counter marches will be performed. Creativity and 
accuracy are leading, next to musicality and consistency. 

Divisions, pArtiCipAnts AnD DAys
ChamPIonshIP dIvIsIon Max. 16 July 30 or 31
World dIvIsIon Max. 15 July 30 or 31
1st dIvIsIon Max. 12 July 22, 23 or 24
2nd dIvIsIon Max. 9 July 22, 23 or 24 
JunIor dIvIsIon Max. 10 July 23

Bands are free to choose their musical repertoire, which 
is to be suitable and representative of the division in 
which the band competes. The overall time (march, 
preparation, execution and finish) is maximum 15 min-
utes. The performance time (time in which the band is 
judged) is minimum 5 minutes and maximum 8 minutes. 
The performance time for the Junior Division is minimum 
4 minutes and maximum 8 minutes. The Marching Band 
Contest takes place in the Parkstad Limburg Stadium.

Junior division mArChing bAnd 
And show bAnd Contest
The Junior Division is intended for bands 
whose members are not older than 18  
years of age on 31 December 2022. The 
members of these bands are the future for 
the marching band community. Although 
they are younger of age please do not  
be mistaken by their quality. Often these 
bands are led by very experienced staff  
and have uniquely designed programs.
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Show Band Contest

The Show Contest is without doubt the most spectacular 
and visual part of the WmC. Marching and show bands 
from all over the world will meet in Kerkrade during the 
19th edition of the WmC to show off their style and  
culture. From traditional military styles to the modern 
Corps Style with sets and props. From clean shows that 
excel in perfect exercise and tight lines to shows that 
are dazzling in colors and dancing. A colorful mix of  
cultures that takes the audience along in breathtakingly 
performances of beautiful, compelling music and creative 
choreographies. The choice of music and visual design 
are free but must be appropriate to the division in 
which the performance is to take place.

Divisions, pArtiCipAnts, AnD DAys
ChamPIonshIP dIvIsIon  Max. 18 July 29, 30 or 31
World dIvIsIon Max. 8 July 30 or 31
1st dIvIsIon Max. 10 July 23 or 24
2nd dIvIsIon Max. 6 July 22 or 23 
JunIor dIvIsIon Max. 8 July 23

Bands are free to choose their musical repertoire, which 
is to be suitable and representative of the division in 
which the band competes. The overall time (march, 
preparation, execution and finish) is maximum 20 min-
utes. The performance time (time in which the band is 
judged) is minimum 9 minutes and maximum 13 minutes. 
The Show Band Contest takes place in the Parkstad 
Limburg Stadium.

29

prelims And finAls 
For bands competing in the Championship 
Division, WMC has set up Prelims and Finals  
for the first time. A maximum of 18 bands can 
compete in the Championship Division Prelims. 
These bands will compete in the Prelims on 
Friday 29 July 2022 for a spot in the Finals, 
which will take place on Sunday 31 July 2022. 
The 12 highest placed bands will compete in  
the Finals for the WMC World Title Show. 
Numbers 13, 14 and 15 will get the opportunity 
to compete in the World Division Show on 
Saturday, July 30. Numbers 16, 17, 18 will  
get the opportunity to do an ‘exhibition 
performance’ (without rating and scoring)  
on Saturday July 30 or Sunday July 31.



Marching Parade Contest
In 1997 the World Music Contest stood at the cradle of 
the development of this contest form for Marching and 
Show Bands. The marching parade is characterized by 
the performance of a complete show production within 
the ‘limitations’ of the street course of the marching 
contests; a circuit marked out on the field.
Unlike marching, the marching parade is less focused  
on military precision and more on creativity. This  
competition form is unique in the world and was  
developed to give the audience on all sides of the  
stadium a surprising and spectacular experience. 
Besides musicality and choreography, the entertain-
ment value is particularly important: a must-see!
Unlike the previous editions, the marching parade  
contest in 2022 no longer have a Test Piece. the march-
ing parade is performed on a fixed street course. The 
choice of music, route, directions, formations, steps, 

tempi, etc. are free of choice, but will stay within the 
lines of the street parade. These choices have an effect 
on all parts to be judged and must be appropriate for 
the division in which the band is participating. 

Divisions, pArtiCipAnts, AnD DAys
Championship Division  Max. 5 July 30 or 31
First Division Max. 3 July 23 or 24

Bands are free to choose their musical repertoire, 
which is to be suitable and representative of the division 
in which the band competes. The overall time (march, 
preparation, execution and finish) is maximum 20 min-
utes. The performance time (time in which the band is 
judged) is minimum 9 minutes and maximum 13 min-
utes. The Marching Band Contest takes place in the 
Parkstad Limburg Stadium.
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International 
Conductors’ Contest

Training professional conducting talent is one of 
the most important means of developing the 
sector and has been a major priority for the WmC 
since 1970. During the 19th edition of the festival, 
WmC will be collaborating with the Association of 
Conductors and Instructors (BvOI) in order to 
organize an International Conductors’ Contest. 
The contest’s main focus is on observing the  
conductors in as many different conducting situ-
ations as possible. As such, participants in the 
contest will conduct different types of composi-
tions, from a professional and top amateur band 
to smaller ensembles.

The Conductors’ Contest will take place in 2022. 
Out of the total number of registrations, 24  
candidates will be selected who will receive an 
admission for the contest. After the first two days 
of the competition, six candidates will be selected 
to participate in the semifinals, where all will have 
the opportunity to conduct the professional 
Marine Band of the Royal Netherlands Navy.  
The ultimate winner of the golden baton will be 
decided during the final concert, where three 
finalists will conduct a concert in the Roda Hall.

If you are under 35 years old on January 1, 2022 
and would like to take part in the International 
Conductors’ Contest, you can sign up from 
October 1, 2021.

Contest dAys 
13 July  First round (24 candidates)
14 July  Second round (12 candidates)
18 July  Semifinals (6 candidates) 

Location: Kerkrade Theater
20 July  Finals (3 candidates) 

Location: Roda Hall Kerkrade
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Copa Kapella
During WmC 2022, WmC will be collaborating with the 
Austrian festival Woodstock der Blasmusik and jointly 
organizing a festival for bands. If you play in a band that 
has at least four wind-instrument players, we would like 
to invite you to participate in Copa Kapella. The first 
prize is a performance at Woodstock der Blasmusik in 
2023!

The contest is open to bands from all over the world, as 
long as wind music and entertainment play an import 
ant role. It doesn’t matter which style of music your 
band plays, provided there are at least four wind players 
in your band. From pop to jazz, and funk: everything is 
allowed. It’s up to you to entertain the spectators and 
the jury!

WmC chooses ten semi-finalists from all the entries. The 
public will then vote for their favorite bands. Eventually, 
the three highest-rated bands will play on the open-air 
stage at the towns market square in Kerkrade, and two 
more bands will be chosen by an independent jury. The 
total of five finalists will compete with each other in 2022 
to be crowned victorious in the final of Copa Kapella.  
A jury consisting of the festival management of Wood-
stock der Blasmusik, the artistic management of WmC, 
and a prominent artist will decide on the winner.

If you would like to take part in the  
Copa Capella Contest, you can sign  
up from October 1, 2021. 

Contest dAy
Saturday 16 July 2022, Open-Air Stage



WMc Academy
Education & Youth projects

During the World Music Contest, numerous 
activities are organized under the auspices of  
the WmC Academy. These activities are about 
intercultural understanding and appreciation, 
with a focus on meeting new people and gaining 
inspiration from one another. Young and old can 
participate in interesting workshops, master 
classes, and courses. Starting October 1, musi-
cians can audition digitally for the World Youth 
Brass Band as well as enroll for the International 
Conductors’ Course, which takes place in 2022.

In the first weeks of the festival, WmC also organ-
izes various activities for youth bands. In addition 
to giving one or more concerts, youth orchestras 
have the opportunity to attend workshops and 
master classes by renowned musicians. However, 
perhaps even more importantly, they also have 
the chance to be inspired by the music culture 
and repertoire from countries all over the world.
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Get the Kerkrade experience
WMc Fringe

The WmC Festival is as much about competing as it is 
about meeting fellow musicians from all over the world 
and making music together. With WmC Fringe, a new 
part of WmC, we want to give bands a chance to get  
the full WmC experience, but without entering in the 
competitions. So, if you are a (relatively) new band  
or ensemble, or don’t feel like you’re ready (yet) to  
participate in the contests, let us know. Because during 
the four-week festival, there are many performance 
opportunities in Kerkrade. Will your band enter the 
contests? Then you may also sign up for participation  
in WmC Fringe.

WmC offers participants of WmC Fringe several open-air 
stages. The WmC Village Stage in the city park, the open-
air stage at the towns market square and numerous 
other performance venues are available. Marching and 
Show bands will have the opportunity to present them-
selves in the Parkstad Limburg Stadium or by a route 
through the city centre of Kerkrade.

Take this chance to play in front of an audience, to meet 
other musicians and to get a taste of this unique music 
festival. 

Participants in WmC Fringe are given the possibility to 
visit the contests and other WmC activities at a discount. 
Do want to participate in WmC Fringe? You can contact 
us via www.wmc.nl.
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Less talking, more doing: Kerkrade lives up to the 
saying! Beleef Kerkrade, which is Dutch for ‘Experience 
Kerkrade’, creates, tells and shares stories. Stories told 
by and for Kerkradeans, because Beleef Kerkrade is for 
everyone! Would you like to know what there is to see 
and do in Kerkrade? Discover it here! Kerkrade is a city 
with its own unique character. Musically gifted, cheeky 
and a little stubborn. 

Kerkrade is a city where conviviality, connection and 
encounters are key. A city with a village character and 
a close-knit community. There is a lot of employment to 
be found, this is partly due to the increasing number of 
national and international companies. Furthermore, the 
business climate in Kerkrade is vibrant, entrepreneurs 
work together and the municipality actively thinks along. 
A golden combination that makes Kerkrade a great 
city to do business. A day at GaiaZoo, LeisureDome or 
Discovery Museum? Or would you like to relax in the 
Anstelvalley or on a terrace in the heart of the city 
centre? Kerkrade is simply a good place to stay! WWW.BELEEFKERKRADE.NL



Kerkradeans are proud of their city. From innovative 
projects to the renewed city centre, from HuB. Kerkrade to 
Rolduc Abbey: Kerkrade has allure!

HuB. Kerkrade
A theatre and library in one. The ‘living room of the city’ is 
brimming with cultural activities for all ages! 

DISCOVER

HIGHLIGHTS
THE

Miljoenenlijn
Take a journey on the steam train and experience a time 
gone by! March-October: every Wednesday and Sunday, 
during holidays also on Thursdays. 

Stadspark
Take a stroll past waterways and meadows in the Municipal 
Park, and enjoy artworks and poetry along the way. 

Brouwerij Rolduc
Have you ever tried a ‘Blonde Non’ or a ‘Broenge Pater’ 
beer? Visit Rolduc brewery to taste these delicious beers!

Romeinse Villa
The contours of this Villa Rustica (Roman country house) 
are made visible with low walls. You can see the original 
Roman Villa by using a special app. 
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Kerkrade has a couple of crown jewels. Major attractions 
such as GaiaZOO and Leisure Dome attract thousands of 
visitors every year and ensure that more and more visitors 
from the Euroregion, and even from our own little country, 
are fi nding their way to Kerkrade. Kerkrade is on the map!

GaiaZOO
A breath-taking combination of fl ora and fauna. During your 
visit, you can travel around the world in one day and meet 
remarkable and unique animals. An unforgettable outing for 
young and old. 

KERKRADE IS ON THE MAP!

Leisure Dome 
Are you looking for the ultimate day trip? At Leisure Dome, 
you’ve come to the right place. From a mega cinema to a 
bowling alley and from a soccer arena to a real arcade, 
Leisure Dome is the place where entertainment, relaxation 
and pleasure come together!

Roda J.C. Kerkrade 
A football club from Kerkrade that has been in the Dutch 
football league for a long time. Roda J.C. Kerkrade plays 
its competitions in the Parkstad Limburg Stadium, where 
thousands of visitors regularly come to cheer on their club.

Rolduc Abbey
Rolduc is the largest abbey of the 
Benelux and one of the Dutch 
UNESCO Top 100 monuments. 
The abbey is over 900 years old 
and has a rich history. The abbey 
also has a couple of beautiful 
hidden gems. 

Discovery Museum
On your journey through the past, present and future, you 
will think about present day issues, make links, fi nd things 
you didn’t expect to fi nd and travel on, full of new inspiration.





Hospitality 
& accommodation

In the run-up to WmC 2022, a new vision has been  
developed regarding hospitality en accommodation for 
participants, with the aim of taking the total experience 
of the event to the next level.

WmC values hospitality highly. We try to provide cus-
tomized solutions for everyone, taking into account the 
available budget, the wishes and backgrounds of all our 
participants. WmC has entered into agreements with 
several large hotel chains in the vicinity of Kerkrade. 
This way we take a big step forward in terms of quality 
and comfort. It enables WmC in 2022 to accommodate 
bands and orchestras in these hotels as a group. The  
My WmC Portal contains the possibility to request a per-
sonalized offer for accommodation during your stay.

WMC villAge
Just a stone’s throw from Roda Hall and Kerkrade 
Theater, the WmC Village is the musical heart of the 
70th anniversary of the festival. The beautiful city park 
brings together participants from all over the world. 

Participants from all over the world will be welcomed in 
style for four weeks and will also have the opportunity to 
follow workshops or give a Fringe Festival performance.
The WmC Village will serve participants some fantastic 
lunches and/or dinners and will function as the meeting 
place for wind-music cultures from all over the world.

WMC trAvel
As soon as you apply, you will receive help with all your 
questions regarding accommodation, hospitality, meals, 
recreation, and transport. WmC Travel will help you find 
a suitable place to stay that is friendly to everyone’s 
budget, whether that’s an overnight stay in a single or 
double room or even group accommodations. You will 
also be supported in arranging transport to and from 
your accommodation. It is also possible to arrange meals 
during your stay at WmC for your band or ensemble. 
More information about WmC Travel and the different 
options you will find at the website and are bookable  
via the My WmC Portal or by sending an email to travel@
wmc.nl. 

guiDAnCe
WmC Travel also assists with organizing excursions,, and 
other specific wishes, if desired. This could range from 
anything from a visit to Amsterdam, Paris, or Düsseldorf 
to a visit to an amusement park or Zoo

reheArsAl FACility
If you need a rehearsal facility, you can request it 
through the My WmC Portal. There are outdoor and 
indoor rehearsal facilities available.

Please contact travel@wmc.nl or by telephone  
0031 (0)85-7603417 for all your questions, requests 
or concerns regarding travel and transportation  
services.
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About the region

Kerkrade is situated on the border between Belgium 
and Germany, a stone’s throw away from historic cities 
such as Maastricht, Aachen and Liège. For participants 
from Asia or America, Kerkrade is an ideal starting-point 
for visiting European cities such as Paris, Amsterdam, 
Brussels, Berlin and London.

sightseeing
Kerkrade is home to one of the largest monastery com-
plexes in the Netherlands, an innovative experience 
museum focusing on design, science, and technology, 
and an attractive city center. The city also has one of 
the most beautiful zoos in the Netherlands. Kerkrade, 

part of the urban agglomeration of Parkstad, is known 
for its traditional hospitality and beautiful location in 
the Limburg countryside. In 2016, the region even won  
a prestigious prize – the ‘Tourism for Tomorrow Award’ 
– for best travel destination in the world.

getting to KerKrADe
Kerkrade is best accessible via the airports of Düssel-
dorf (d), Cologne (d), Eindhoven (nl) and Brussels (b). 
These airports are situated within an hour’s drive of 
Kerkrade. From Schiphol Airport it takes about three 
hours by public transport to reach Kerkrade.
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Team & Contact

Björn Bus
General Artistic Manager
bjornbus@wmc.nl

MArCel AnDriolo
General Manager
marcelandriolo@wmc.nl

henK sMit
Artistic Manager 
Marching, Show  
& Percussion
henksmit@wmc.nl

leonie jAeqx-Curvers
Operational Manager
leoniecurvers@wmc.nl

jules roosenBooM
Communications & Press
julesroosenboom@wmc.nl
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Locations

pArKstAD liMBurg stADiuM
The marching, show and marching parade contests take 
place in the Parkstad Limburg Stadium. This stadium, 
which can accommodate some 20,000 visitors, is home 
to the Roda JC football club. During the World Music 
Contest it is the setting for the marching and show  
contests for four weeks. The stadium is about a 
10-minute drive from the center of Kerkrade and is 
easily accessible by car and public transport.

roDA hAll
The Roda Hall was built especially for the World Music 
Contest in the sixties as a concert and contest location. 
The venue, close to the center of Kerkrade, has room 
for 1,100 visitors and is, besides the theater, one of the 
two locations of the concert contests and final of the 
international conductors contest. During the festival 
there are also concerts in the Roda Hall.

KerKrADe theAter
Kerkrade’s completely renovated theatre – opposite the 
Roda Hall – has state-of-the-art facilities and is one of 
the two venues of the concert contests during WmC. 
The percussion contests also take place here. The hall 
seats over 600 people and is located in the center of 
Kerkrade, within walking distance of multiple restaurants 
and cafés. During the festival there are also concerts in 
the Theater.

open-Air stAge
At the city centre of Kerkrade an open-air stage will 
adorn the market square. Here locals and wind music 
enthusiasts can enjoy wind music in all it glorious facets 
free of charge. Experience the true festival vibe and 
meet participants and visitors in the city centre of Kerk-
rade. Every evening a line-up will guarantee a party.  
The Copa Capella Contest will take place here. 



Application 
& registration

Application for participation in WmC can now be done 
through an online environment! 

Sign up for the WmC 2022 contests digitally via the 
online My wmC Portal. Create one account for your 
band or ensemble to register for one or more contest 
sections (marching, show, wind band, etc.).
Your My WmC Portal can be used to apply for multiple 
contest sections within WmC 2022 (max. 3) and  
consists of a digital form with multiple tabs (sections). 
Every part of this form can be saved separately and will 
be stored in your account. You will receive a response 
regarding your application as soon as possible, but no 
later than December 2021.

AppliCAtion DeADline: 
noveMBer 1st, 2021 (or sooner)
All general information about the band or ensemble 
(biography, contact information, previous contest 
results, etc.) must be submitted. To submit your  
application, payment must be completed.

other DeADlines: 
FeBruAry 1st, 2022 (or sooner)
These deadlines are for sections like your program, 
conductor scores and technical support. You can 
change these fields at any time up to this moment.  
You will also be able to fill out requests concerning 
rehearsal space, tickets for contests or concerts, etc. 
(these fields will be made available at a later date).

registrAtion Fee
The registration fee for each participation in one of the 
contest sections of WmC 2022 is € 300 (including taxes). 
The registration fee will be refunded if a band is not 
admitted into the contest. The registration fee will not 
be refunded if a band cancels its participation after 
being admitted by the WmC organization.

Any questions?
If you have any questions during your application  
process, please use the chat function in the application 
module and we will answer you as soon as possible.  
This relates to all possible questions (i.e., artistic,  
production, hospitality etc).
If you have difficulties creating an account, please  
contact us by phone (+3145 545 50 00) or email  
(info@wmc.nl).
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www.wmc.nl


